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Take the power of AutoCAD software further
Autodesk AutoCAD Design Suite helps you create stunning designs,
connect easily with stakeholders, and streamline entire workflows
What’s new

Benefits

• File tabs and smart command
line speed everyday tasks

• Live maps and geolocation tools
bring the world into your design

• Design Feed social collaboration
drives stakeholder involvement

• Enhanced reality capture tools
import existing 3D structures

Shape the world around you with
AutoCAD Design Suite
Create
Quickly sketch ideas, create conceptual models,
and develop precise documentation:
• Sketch your design ideas as an inspirational
starting point to your AutoCAD workflow
• Easily model in 3D to express your ideas in a
powerful way
• Drive your projects from concept to completion
with intelligent documentation tools

Autodesk® AutoCAD® Design Suite 2014 includes Autodesk® AutoCAD®
2014, plus several powerful tools such as Autodesk® AutoCAD® Raster
Design 2014. AutoCAD Design Suite helps you capture and showcase
designs with impact and extend your design workflows.

Capture

Showcase

Bring in your design information from a variety of
sources, and convert it to the DWG™ format:

Highlight your design ideas with illustrations,
renderings, 3D presentations, and 3D
physical models:

• Pull your scanned drawings and legacy plans
directly into AutoCAD with raster-to-vector
conversion tools
• Re-create as-built conditions with powerful
point cloud tools that accelerate your
renovation projects
• Translate third-party 3D file formats into DWG
with model import and aggregation tools
Connect
Connect your AutoCAD designs to your entire
workflow and share them with colleagues:
• Overlay live maps directly onto your design file
to bring in real-world environments
• Drive richer involvement with project
stakeholders through robust social
collaboration tools
• Access designs from mobile devices with
Autodesk® 360 cloud services

• Clearly and compellingly communicate design
intent to stakeholders and constituents
• Explore variations of your AutoCAD designs,
including form, fit, finish, and function
• Bring your models to life by printing physical 3D
models directly from AutoCAD
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The beauty of a suite is it gives us all the
programs and all the functionality we need to
make our workflow much more efficient.
–Jonathan Wells
Senior Designer
	Morgan Motor Company

What’s included in Autodesk AutoCAD
Design Suite?
AutoCAD 2014
®

Autodesk® AutoCAD® 2014 software connects
and streamlines your design workflow like never
before. New Design Feed tools bring social
collaboration to your design, enabling greater
involvement with project stakeholders. Dozens of
timesaving enhancements and AUGI wish list items
help speed your everyday workflows. And with
live maps, geolocation, and powerful new reality
capture capabilities, AutoCAD connects your
design ideas to the real world around you.
AutoCAD® Raster Design 2014
Capture design information from scanned
drawings and raster images and convert them
into AutoCAD DWG files. AutoCAD Raster Design
2014 software interactively converts raster images
to AutoCAD vector objects—and even converts
letters to AutoCAD text.

Autodesk® 3ds Max® Design 2014
(part of Premium and Ultimate Editions)
Access the software used to create Hollywood
blockbuster movies and award-winning video
games. With 3ds Max Design 2014 software, you
can create cinematic-quality rendered animations
and simulate lighting analyses directly from
within AutoCAD.
Autodesk® Alias® Design 2014
(part of Ultimate Edition)

Autodesk® SketchBook® Designer 2014
Create breakthrough conceptual designs and turn
your AutoCAD drawings into beautiful illustrations.
SketchBook Designer 2014 is accessed directly
from within AutoCAD and is a natural extension to
your AutoCAD DWG design workflow.
Autodesk® Showcase® 2014

Autodesk Alias Design 2014 brings widely used
surfacing capabilities and best-in-class modeling
to your toolsets. With Autodesk Alias Design,
you can create innovative designs faster than
your competition.

Move to AutoCAD Design Suite to:
• Sketch design ideas and model in 3D
• Bring existing designs into AutoCAD from
almost any source
• Showcase designs with big impact

Turn AutoCAD models into amazing 3D rendered
presentations to share live with an audience or
publish for mobile access. The Automated Suite
Workflows make it nearly effortless to add visually
stunning real-time 3D presentations to your
AutoCAD DWG design workflow.
Autodesk® Mudbox™ 2014
Sculpt and prepare detailed 3D design concepts
more easily with Mudbox 2014 software. Getting
started with 3D has never been easier thanks to
Mudbox software’s intuitive modeling techniques.
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